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We embrace the
good news of
Christ and
proclaim His
message.

Our Mission
Trifold brochures have long

been a type of material used

to advertise brands, products,

and services. The best way to

maximize its use is to

introduce what the brand has

to offer with a brief or about

section like this. Make sure to

keep your introduction short

but interesting enough to

readers.

Prepare the table and care for

Resurrection’s Communion

vessels and linens. All you

need is a heart willing to learn

and the willingness to commit

to one weekend a month. On

the job training.

ALTAR  GUILD

Bring flowers to place in front

of the altar for services,

coordinate and prepare

flowers for the flowering cross

on Easter, and special

occasions like Mother’s Day.

FLOWER  GUILD

Prepare microphones and

equipment, and then use the

soundboard to ensure that

the clergy and musicians can

be heard. On the job training –

all ages can learn.

SOUND  BOARD

Sit in front! Process the Gospel

book with the deacon.  Read

our intercessory prayers -

Prayers of the People.  Short

training before worship,

scheduled at your

convenience.

SUB-DEACON

These people serve wine at

Holy Communion. The

reverent distribution of the

Body and Blood of Christ is

their privilege. Five minute

training before you serve.

CHALICE  BEARER

Serve during worship by

reading the lessons. We are

blessed to have a rich array of

voices in our congregation,

and we would love to add

yours. Young, strong readers

are also welcome in this

ministry. Five minute training

before you serve.

LAY  READERS

Greeters are an inviting

presence as people arrive for

worship. If weather permits, a

greeter serves outside to

direct visitors. A second serves

at the door to welcome

people into the building. No

training required.

GREETERS

HOSPITALITY

You’re in charge of the all-

important Episcopal 8th

Sacrament ... coffee! You'll set

up the hospitality table and

keep it stocked while

engaging visitors in

conversation and connecting

them with other members. On

the job training.

Ushers hand out bulletins,

answer questions, work with

Greeters to ensure visitors are

welcomed, help with seating,

count attendance, collect and

count the offering and guide

people at Communion. On the

job training.

USHERS

SERVICE

COORDINATOR

The invaluable coordinators of

Sunday worship—making sure

all roles are filled for service,

volunteers are present (or

replaced) and that everything

runs smoothly. Be in charge!

On the job training.

We love to have children serve

with adults at the Table. The

Crucifer processes the cross at

the start and end of the

service. After the Epistle

reading, the Crucifer takes the

Children’s Chapel cross and

processes the children to

Children’s Chapel with the

Children’s Minister and brings

them back at the Peace.

Crucifers also wash the priest’s

hands before Communion.  If

your child would like to

participate around the altar,

let Deacon Jennifer know!

Short training before worship,

scheduled at your

convenience.

CRUCIFERS

(CHILDREN  7+)

ALTAR

COORDINATOR

Join this ministry to serve at

the Lord's table and help

worship run smoothly. Bonus:

you get to wear a robe to

church!  Short training before

worship, scheduled at your

convenience.

Do you have musical,

instrumental or vocal talents

that might enhance our

worship? We would love to

know about you, especially

during special events –

contact Blair King our Music

Minister to join the Choir.

CHOIR

Tending our littlest lambs in

the same room as the

Children’s Chapel. Nursery will

be available before services.

Mandatory online Safe Church

training and background

check for adults.

NURSERY
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message.Sacramental and pastoral link

between worship and those

members who cannot be with

us on Sunday mornings. Take

Holy Communion to those

who are in the hospital, rehab,

or homebound. On the job

training.

LAY  EUCHARISTIC

VISITOR  (LEV)

Everything we do must be

preceded and undergirded in

prayer. A monthly email from

Mother Leslie or Deacon

Jennifer will direct your

prayers for the life of our

church.

PRAYER  

TEAM

Led by Brenda Babb.

Daughters of the King is a

prayer group of women who

pray daily for our church and

community and meet

monthly for study and prayer.

DAUGHTERS  OF

THE  KING

Assist our Children’s Minister

during Children’s Chapel,

which occurs after the

readings. Teach our younger

members prepared lessons

and lead them in songs. They

return to church during the

Peace. You should be kind,

relational, and love Jesus.

Mandatory online Safe Church

training and background

check for adults.

CHILDREN 'S  

CHAPEL This is the heartbeat of church

planting. You are a key player

in making it all happen on

Sunday mornings! Those 25

and older can be the driver –

bring our precious cargo an

hour before service and return

it to a designated parking

spot after we have packed up

after service.  Others will assist

the driver in loading and

unloading our equipment

carts before and after service. 

 It’s a great chance to work

alongside others, and many

hands make for light work. On

the job training.

LOGISTICS

PRAYER  PARTNER

Parishioners who stand at the

back of church primarily

during Communion time, but

they are available before and

after the service. They are

ready to pray with anyone

who comes. We trust that God

will be with us. Come pray

with us.  See one of the

Daughters of the King if you’d

like to volunteer for this.

Help turn visitors into

members! This is a special

ministry that assists Deacon

Jennifer. We take a small gift

to a visitor’s home within 2

hours after the service if they

leave an address. Ring the

doorbell, say hello, hand them

gift, answer any questions

they bring up, and leave. It’s

meant to be a quick,

thoughtful touch. If they

aren’t home the item can be

left at the door. Over 80% will

return for a second visit.

NEW  MEMBER

GIFTS

Work in teams to provide

meals for our church families

who are in need due to illness,

accident, new babies, and

other reasons.

ANGEL  FOOD

MINISTRY
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These ministries aren't just for Sunday morning. 
You can help us on Sundays and throughout the week.



Third Sunday of each month -

0800, free, at Soldier Fit in

Frisco.  Trauma lives in the

body – this group gathers

together for worship and a

high intensity workout – all are

welcome.

WARRIOR  CHURCH

Serve the children of Gulledge

Elementary for 30 minutes a

week during the school

semester.  Contact Doug Kent

for information.

GULLEDGE

ELEMENTARY

SCHOOL  MENTORS

EPISCOPAL

VETERANS

FELLOWSHIP

EVF empowers Christians to

minister to veterans through

hospitality, reconciliation and

prayer.

Of course the whole

congregation will participate

in outreach and service

projects but there are some

(you know who you are) who

want to be out there

engaging the community with

Mother Leslie: Ashes to Go, or

engaging people at our booth

at community events, or

telling people about our

church as Mother Leslie gives

pet blessings. Maybe you want

to help coordinate our

outreach events. Yes, you can!

This is the ministry for you.

OUTREACH  TEAM
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Outreach Ministries:  Help us serve our community!

""If I, your Lord and Teacher, have washed your
feet, you also ought to wash one another’s feet. For
I have set you an example, that you also should do

as I have done to you. Very truly, I tell you,
servants are not greater than their master, nor
are messengers greater than the one who sent

them. If you know these things, you are blessed if
you do them." 

 
John 13:14-17


